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Abstract: The overpasses and the terrain under them in Chongqing, a mountainous city in China,
are complex and diverse, and some spaces under the overpasses are integrated and reconstructed
into the underpass green space for citizens to stroll about or have a rest. From the perspective
of visitor perception, this paper constructs a perception evaluation system of the environmental
characteristics of underpass green space in mountainous cities from the following five environmental
perception dimensions: path organization, security, aesthetic value, physical environment, activities
and cultural. The IPA-Kano model is used to quantify environmental perception, and the main
environmental factors affecting the improvement of recreation satisfaction of underpass green space
in three types of terrain are explored, with a view to improving the environment and service functions
of underpass green spaces in high-density interchange networks in mountainous cities, and enhancing
the attractiveness of underpass green spaces. It can be found from the study that: (1) Among the
five environmental perception dimensions, visitors pay more attention to the physical environment
quality of the underpass green space and their physical and psychological activity experience, while
their demands for visual senses are relatively low. Due to the deficiency or lack of leisure facilities,
sports facilities, children’s playgrounds and amusement equipment, the dimension of “activities and
cultural perception” of the underpass green space has the lowest scores of all. (2) The existing sites,
facilities and landscape resources of the underpass green space, different terrain types and underpass
environment are the important reasons that affect the performance of environmental perception
factors and their priority ranking results. (3) The improvement of security of the arrival path or
sports facilities is beneficial to improve visitor satisfaction of underpass green space of three types
of terrain. The number of environmental factors to be optimized of the three types of terrain are
ranked as: mountainous green space > flat green space > concave green space. Among them, four
environmental factors have a high priority in two kinds of underpass green space, which are the
distribution and quantity of leisure facilities, the effect of noise reduction and sound insulation, the
adequacy of activity venues and the distribution and quantity of sports facilities. Finally, according
to the particularity of the underpass environment and the characteristics of three types of terrain, this
paper puts forward some suggestions for optimizing the service function of underpass green space
from five perceptual dimensions.

Keywords: overpass; overpass shadow land; recreation satisfaction; perceptual quality; IPA-Kano
model; Chongqing

1. Introduction

Nowadays, the city space environment tends to be in a state of high-density devel-
opment and compactness. In addition to the urban environment, there is growing public
concern about life quality and neighborhood relations. How to use urban land intensively
and improve the quality of public space both scientifically and efficiently have become
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urgent issues. As a derivative of relieving traffic pressure in urban development, the over-
pass separates the original ecological structure, function region connections and pedestrian
space network of the city [1]. The attached space under the overpass is a space enclosed
by the orthographic projection area of the overpass (overpass shadow land), involving
areas between the ramps and areas between ramps and surrounding urban roads [2]. The
overpasses in mountainous cities are often composed of three-dimensional transportation,
such as river-crossing bridges, overpass roads, elevated tracks and railways. The overpass
shadow land in mountainous cities often contains side slopes, retaining walls, cliffs, con-
cave grounds and other terrains that are more complex and difficult to exploit than those of
other cities [3]. At present, in order to optimize and adjust the utilization types of idle lands,
revitalize the stock of inefficient land-use resources, and improve the stiff urban appearance
of high-density built-up areas, some mountainous cities integrate and reconstruct some
“lost space” under overpasses, and make it into affiliated underpass green space shared by
the public (hereinafter referred to as “underpass green space”) according to local conditions.
This kind of underpass green space can not only improve the environment, but also provide
the residents nearby with green open spaces for leisure, communication, entertainment and
fitness, and enhance their happiness in life.

Satisfaction comes from the comparison between people’s actual perception and their
expectations. In the 1970s and 1980s, this target was used to measure the satisfaction
degree of customers or visitors in product marketing and tourism [4,5]. Environmental
perception has been considered the key variable of satisfaction evaluation in a large number
of studies [6]. It refers to the impression formed in people’s minds by their subjective
feelings and psychological judgments about the natural and social environment surround-
ing them [7–9]. Since 2000, environmental perception has been commonly used to reflect
satisfaction-related issues, such as the attractiveness of tourist destinations, the quality
of the tourism environment [10,11], consumption and shopping [12], etc. Environmental
perception is often used as an important medium for satisfaction evaluation. After people
experience the recreation, their satisfaction feedback on each evaluation element is often
used for environmental perception measurement [13]. In recent years, the research on
environmental perception has been extended to residents’ subjective perception of their
surrounding ecology or landscape environment, such as research on the visitors’ envi-
ronmental perception of national parks, scenic spots, specific parks, urban parks, treetop
walks and other green spaces [14–18]. These studies often categorize the factors of visitors’
environmental perception according to the nature of green spaces and the characteristics
of visitors’ recreation, which provide suggestions for the optimization of the ecological
environment, landscape quality, and recreation experience. As a result, people’s living
quality can be improved as well.

Gold and Burnett, respectively, have explained the process of environmental percep-
tion from a psychological point of view [19,20]. With comprehensive reference to previous
theories, this paper interprets the environmental perception process. In the process of influ-
ence and interaction between recreational behavior and environmental characteristics, with
information such as the accessibility and perceptual quality of the site obtained through
perceptual organs, site users compare what they obtain with their expected environment [5],
then stimulate the psychological perception activities in the brain, and produce the satis-
faction of each environmental perception factor. Then, the users superimpose satisfaction
with the importance of perception factors and comprehensively evaluate the environmental
factors that need to be optimized on the site. This environmental perception process is
therefore referred to in the influencing and guiding the optimization of the overall envi-
ronmental characteristics of the site [7,19,21,22]. Therefore, the process of environmental
perception can be divided into three stages: obtaining information, processing information,
and influencing and guiding (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Schematic of environmental perception process.

Some scholars have studied the environmental quality of underpass green space
in mountainous cities from the perspective of planning designers. For instance, Zhang
Shuaijie put forward the renewal strategy of the overpass shadow land of overpasses in the
riverside areas of Chongqing, from the perspective of environmental behavior studies [23].
However, there are often deviations between planning designers and all kinds of visitors
on the green space function and space preference. There is a lack of evaluation system
of underpass green spaces from the perspective of recreation in the previous literature.
Additionally, there is a lack of comparison and quantitative research on the recreation
space quality of different types of underpass green space, which are the advantages of
satisfaction evaluation from the perspective of environmental perception. Therefore, it is of
necessity to construct a perception evaluation system of the environmental characteristics
of underpass green space in mountainous cities from the perspective of visitors’ perception.
The Importance and Performance Analysis and three-factor theory are applied in the
qualification of the environmental perception. During this process, the main environmental
factors that affect the recreation satisfaction of underpass green space in three different
terrains are explored, in order to provide reference measures for the adaptive reuse of the
inventory space under the overpass, highlight the regional characteristics of mountainous
cities with high-density overpass networks, and enhance the attraction and service quality
of underpass green spaces.

2. Data and Methodology
2.1. Study Area

Chongqing (28◦10′~32◦13′ N, 105◦11′~110◦11′ E) is the provincial administrative
region of the People’s Republic of China. It is located in the southwest of China and the
upper reaches of the Yangtze River. The landscape is dominated by hills and mountains, of
which the mountains account for 76%, known as the “City of Mountains”, and there are
many rivers, complex and diverse terrain, with a network of crisscrossing interchanges.

Recreation satisfaction is significantly affected by various environmental character-
istics [13]. Three underpass green spaces with many surrounding residential areas are
selected as research cases: a high utilization rate of residents and perfect living facilities,
but different topographic characteristics and the surrounding environment (Table 1 and
Figure 2). Sample 1 is Main Wharf Square Riverside Leisure Park (Figure 3, hereinafter
referred to as “Main Wharf Park”), which is a comprehensive riverside park with rela-
tively complete facilities located under the ramps of Beidong Jialing River Bridge in Beibei
District. Sample 2 is E’gongyan Walkway Park in Jiulongpo District (Figure 4, namely
the underpass green space of E’gongyan overpass, hereinafter referred to as “E’gongyan
Park”), which is Chongqing’s first mountain park built by using the slopes under the
overpass. It is representative of mountainous underpass green spaces because of its height
difference of over 40 m and its large overpass shadow land. Sample 3 is the underpass
green space of Yanggongqiao Bridge in Shapingba District (Figure 5, hereinafter referred
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to as “Yanggongqiao Green Space”), which is mainly composed of two concave sites that
residents must pass through when walking through the inner ring expressway through
the footbridge. It is a typical concave underpass green space due to its complex traffic
network and numerous entrances and exits. The distribution of its existing sites, facilities
and landscape resources is shown in Table 2.

Table 1. The general situation of each type of underpass green space.

Object of Study Terrain Types of
Green Space Major Function Green Space

Area (hm2)
Overpass Shadow

Area (hm2) Surrounding Environment

Main Wharf Park
Flat green space (The
terrain of survey area

is flat)
recreation 5.89 0.76

Jialing River is adjacent to its
north, and the other three
directions are residential

quarters and Beibei
Sports Park

E’gongyan Park

Mountainous green
space (including
terrains of side

slopes, retaining
walls, cliffs

and tablelands)

recreation 6.32 2.65

The mountain cliff is in the
south, and the difference of

elevation in the site is over 40
m. In addition to residential

commodities, there are
cultural places near it, such as
the former site of Chongqing
Anti-Japanese War Arsenal

and Chongqing
Jianchuan Museum

Yanggongqiao
Green Space

Concave green
space(the terrain

height is below the
surrounding areas)

recreation
and passage 1.43 0.57

It is divided into two by the
Inner Ring Expressway, and

there are many old
communities and schools

around it. It is the only public
green space within 500 m of

walking for 10 min by
nearby residents.
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Table 2. Existing sites, facilities and landscape resources of each type of underpass green space.

Item Category Main Wharf Park E’gongyan Park Yanggongqiao Green Space

Recreation Facilities
and sites

Landscape architecture
(pavilion, gallery,

flower stand)

Seating or compound
rest facilities

√ √ √

Chess tables and chairs
√

Children’s
recreation equipment

√

Children’s playground
√

Bunker
√
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Table 2. Cont.

Item Category Main Wharf Park E’gongyan Park Yanggongqiao Green Space

Sports facilities
and venues

Fitness equipment
√ √

Basketball court

Table tennis table
√

Fitness track
√

Pavement activity site
under bridge

√ √ √

Sanitation facilities

Public restrooms
√ √ √

Direct drinking
water equipment

√ √ √

Cultural and
artistic facilities

Cultural display and
scientific and

educational facilities

√ √ √

Public arts facilities
√ √

Other facilities
for convenience

Peripheral parking lot
√ √ √

Barrier-free ramp

Tour guide
identification system

√

Lighting facilities open
at night

√ √

Sales point (small shop
or vending machine)

√

Landscape resources
Flower border, flower
cluster or flower belt

√ √

Riverside vision
√

2.2. Methodology

Combined with different quadrants of IPA (Importance-Performance Analysis) and
various factor types of Kano model (also known as three-factor theory), the IPA-Kano
model betters the understanding of users’ views on evaluation factors and contributes
to the proposal of reasonable improvement strategies [24,25]. The explicit importance
of evaluation factors and the implicit importance, which reflects the influence degree
of evaluation factors on overall satisfaction, are analyzed through the IPA-Kano model.
The explicit importance and implicit importance are taken as horizontal and vertical
axes, respectively. The reference line is established with their average values, and a four-
quadrant analysis grid is constructed. The key performance factors (factors of both high
explicit importance and high implicit importance) are shown within Quadrant 1; the
excitement factors (factors of high implicit importance and low explicit importance) are
shown within Quadrant 2; the unimportant performance factors (factors of both low
explicit importance and low implicit importance) are shown within Quadrant 3; the basic
factors (factors of low implicit importance and high-explicit importance) are shown within
Quadrant 4 [26] (Figure 6).

IPA-Kano model has been used in the related fields of science of human settlements.
For example, Yin et al. have used this model to discuss the priority factors for improvement
among three types of communities in Xi’an, in order to rationally optimize the distribution
of resources to improve residents’ living satisfaction [27]; based on the concept of perceived
value, Chen Luyao et al. have used this model to combine importance of environmental
perception with perceived performance to measure greenway recreation satisfaction [13].
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2.3. Screening of Environmental Perception Factors and Questionnaire Composition

Some studies have pointed out that accessibility is an important prerequisite for mea-
suring recreation satisfaction of urban parks [28]. Keunhyun et al. deem that accessibility,
an important perception dimension, should be fully considered in the planning of urban
parks [29]. Perception quality is a psychological perception activity of visitors’ recreational
experience on the software and hardware of their destinations. It is a comprehensive
evaluation of visitors’ satisfaction, which shows how much their own demands are satisfied
in landscape, education, services, etc. [30,31]. Based on structural equation model, Mao
Xiaogang has concluded that accessibility is the latent variable that has the greatest impact
on recreation satisfaction, followed by perception quality [32], and many studies also be-
lieve that perception quality has an important influence on visitors’ satisfaction [33–35].
Therefore, this paper constructs environmental perception factors from two dimensions:
accessibility and perception quality.

With a reference to related papers on recreation environment or experience in com-
prehensive parks and community parks [32,36–38], a pre-investigation was conducted in
the form of interviews in three underpass green spaces, and 88 visitors were randomly
asked about their recreational purposes, the environmental factors they paid attention to,
their complaints and expectations for the improvement of green space environment, etc.
Combined with the characteristics of recreational environment and visitors’ recreational
activities, the initial evaluation system of visitors’ perception of underpass green space
was obtained.

Referring to the opinions given by 12 teachers of landscape architecture and other
related majors in Chongqing Jiaotong University, the factors with contents included in or
interacting with other factors were eliminated, such as daily management and maintenance
(included in the factor “Environmental sanitation and relevant facilities ” and affects various
factors of aesthetic perception), and the distribution of unimpeded facilities (included in
“suitability of step or road slope”). Additionally, the factors mentioned less than 22 times by
visitors were also excluded, such as the aesthetics of pavement and water, the distance of
surrounding sales points, plants and the safety of facilities, the suitability of spatial scale, the
air quality and ergonomics, etc. With the guarantee that it reflects the core environmental
characteristics of underpass green space, the perception evaluation system was revised
and integrated, and finally the tourist perception measurement table was composed of
5 perception dimensions, and 21 environmental perception factors were determined.

The questionnaire consists of two parts: sample composition characteristics and vis-
itors’ perception measurement table (Table 3). The latter asks visitors whether a certain
environmental perception factor is important and whether their actual performance is satis-
factory during visitors’ recreation. The Likert 5-level scale assigns scores of 1 to 5, ranging
from “very unimportant” to “very important”, and “very dissatisfied” to “very satisfied”
as the rating criteria for tourists, to obtain tourists’ preferences and actual performance
towards perceptual factors.
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Table 3. Visitors’ perception measurement table of underpass green space environment in mountain-
ous city.

Dimension Classification Environmental
Perception Dimension Serial Number Environmental Perception Factors

Accessibility Path organization perception

a Time to reach the green space

b Visibility and convenience of
entrances and exits

c Connectivity of internal spatial
point positions

d Guides of the identification system

e Suitability of step or road slope

Perception quality

Safety and security perception

f Security of the arrival path

g Public security management

h Night lighting conditions

i Smoothness and slip resistance
of pavement

Aesthetic perception

j Coordination between green space
and the surrounding environment

k Ornamental of vegetation

l Visual senses of terrain relief

m Artistry of public art facilities

Physical
environment perception

n Effect of noise reduction and
sound insulation

o Comfort of the microclimate

p Environmental sanitation and
relevant facilities

Activity and
cultural perception

q Distribution and quantity of
leisure facilities

r Adequacy of activity venues

s Distribution and quantity of
sports facilities

t Adequacy of children’s playgrounds
and equipment

u The promotion of culture and history
and the education of science

2.4. Data Collection

From July 2021 to April 2022 (including working days and weekends), questionnaires
were randomly distributed to visitors in three underpass green spaces, including 120 in
Main Wharf Park, 162 in E’gongyan Park and 130 in Yanggongqiao Green Space, totaling
412 (Supplementary Materials). The questionnaires were filled out and collected under the
guidance of investigators, and that contributed to a 100% validity rate.

For the convenience of people’s understanding, it was necessary to add explanations
to some technical terms. For example, the term “security of the arrival path”, was de-
scribed as “Are the walking roads to the green space safe? Are there many surrounding
vehicles? Additionally, is there any potential safety hazard?”. Another example was the
term “connectivity of internal spatial point positions”, which was described as “Are the
paths between the active areas convenient and perfect?”.
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2.5. Data Analysis

The SPSS software (26.0 version) was used to analyze the reliability and validity of
the data. Additionally, the Cronbach’s alpha of the total scale is 0.905 (a coefficient of
0.70 or higher is considered high reliability), and the coefficients of all potential variables
were higher than 0.7, which suggests that the scale has good internal consistency. Among
them, the KMO value is 0.926 > 0.7, and the result of Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity shows a
significant correlation, which suggests that the structure of perception measurement table
is consistent with the theoretical assumption of tabulation, and the analysis is feasible.

3. Results
3.1. Composition of the Sample Characteristics

It can be seen from the basic information of the sample (Table 4) that the respondents
in Main Wharf Park and E’gongyan Park are mainly working staffs, many respondents in
Main Wharf Park are doing physical exercises, visitors on their first visits predominate in
E’gongyan Park, while the majority of the respondents in Yanggongqiao Green Space are
retirees, and most of them pay a visit on a daily basis, mainly for passing by and doing
physical exercises purposes. Most of the respondents in the three underpass green spaces
have incomes between RMB 3000 and RMB 5000. The average income of respondents
in the main wharf park is the highest, while the average income of respondents in the
Yanggongqiao Green Space is the lowest. Respondents in the three green spaces all mainly
arrive on foot.

Table 4. Basic information statistics of the samples (See Appendix A for the classification of recre-
ational activities).

Item Category
Percent/%

Main Wharf Park E’gongyan Park Yanggongqiao Green Space

Gender
Male 49.17 54.32 56.92

Female 50.83 45.68 43.08

Age

<age 18 16.67 9.88 3.08

Age 19–35 27.50 31.48 34.62

Age 36–59 30.00 30.25 27.69

>age 60 25.83 28.40 34.62

Occupation

Students 20.83 16.05 15.38

Working staffs 35.83 38.27 27.69

Retirees 27.50 27.78 36.92

Unemployed at present 15.83 11.11 14.62

Others 0.00 6.79 5.38

Income

Below 3000 CNY 15.83 21.60 28.46

3000–5000 CNY 38.33 36.42 34.62

5000–7000 CNY 25.83 20.99 20.00

7000–10,000 CNY 14.17 17.90 13.85

Above 10,000 CNY 5.83 3.09 3.08

Recreation frequency

Once a day 20.00 18.52 46.15

Above twice a week 30.00 17.28 20.00

Once or twice a week 20.00 14.81 12.31

Once or twice a month 21.67 20.37 6.92

First visit 8.33 29.01 14.62
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Table 4. Cont.

Item Category
Percent/%

Main Wharf Park E’gongyan Park Yanggongqiao Green Space

Recreation purpose

Getting close to nature 10.83 20.37 2.31

Doing
physical exercises 25.00 17.90 23.84

Getting rest 24.17 29.01 13.08

Recreational hobbies 14.17 5.56 22.31

Emotional
communication 22.50 18.51 13.08

Passing by 3.33 8.64 25.38

Mode of transportation

Walking 48.33 58.64 86.92

Bicycle 5.00 0.00 0.00

Motor vehicle 11.67 22.22 0.77

Rail transit 18.33 16.67 10.77

Bus 16.67 2.47 1.54

3.2. Explicit Importance and Actual Performance of Environmental Perception Factors

Explicit importance shows visitors’ direct evaluation of the importance of environ-
mental perception factors. Figure 7a shows among all of the three underpass green spaces,
visitors have a strong preference for the perception factors, such as the security of the
arrival path, public security management, environmental sanitation and relevant facilities,
distribution and quantity of leisure facilities, the adequacy of activity venues and distri-
bution and quantity of sports facilities; the least important factor of Main Wharf Park and
Yanggongqiao Green Space lies in visual senses of terrain relief, while that of E’gongyan
Park rests with the coordination between green space and the surrounding environment.
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In terms of the actual performance of environmental perception factors (Figure 7b),
the scores of public security management, environmental sanitation and relevant facilities
are high in all of the three underpass green spaces researched; the actual performance score
is relatively high in most perception factors of Main Wharf Park, and the distribution and
quantity of leisure facilities scores the lowest. E’gongyan Park has the highest performance
score in the promotion of culture and history and the education of science, but low scores in
the effect of noise reduction and sound insulation, adequacy of activity venues, distribution
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and quantity of sports facilities, and adequacy of children’s playgrounds and equipment
are all low. Yanggongqiao Green Space has the best performance in the time to reach the
green space, but has poor performance in the effect of noise reduction and sound insulation,
distribution and quantity of leisure facilities, and adequacy of children’s playgrounds
and equipment.

3.3. Implicit Importance of Environmental Perception Factors

The value of implicit importance is obtained from the bivariate correlation analysis
coefficient between the actual performance of perception factors and the overall satisfaction
of perception factors [39], which can more accurately reflect the influence degree of envi-
ronmental perception factors on the overall satisfaction. When the correlation coefficient
between the performance value of environmental perception factors and overall satisfaction
of perception factors is high, the implicit importance is relatively high, and vice versa [13].
It can be seen from Table 5 that there are significant differences in the implicit importance
ranking of each perception factor of the three underpass green spaces, for example, the
distribution and quantity of sports facilities and the effect of noise reduction and sound
insulation have higher implicit importance in E’gongyan Park and Yanggongqiao Green
Space, and those of Main Wharf Park are centered. Ornamental of vegetation ranks first
in the implicit importance of Yanggongqiao Green Space, but ranks lower in that of Main
Wharf Park and E’gongyan Park.

Table 5. Implicit importance of environmental perception factors of three underpass green spaces.

Environmental
Perception Factors

Main Wharf Park E’gongyan Park Yanggongqiao Green Space

Score Ranking Score Ranking Score Ranking

Time to reach the green space 0.072 21 0.189 20 0.110 21

Visibility and convenience of
entrances and exits 0.785 3 0.319 13 0.314 18

Connectivity of internal spatial
point positions 0.751 9 0.467 10 0.532 6

Guides of the identification system 0.384 18 0.434 12 0.473 12

Suitability of step or road slope 0.760 6 0.287 14 0.424 14

Security of the arrival path 0.755 7 0.469 9 0.493 9

Public security management 0.714 17 0.247 17 0.145 20

Night lighting conditions 0.824 1 0.566 5 0.475 11

Smoothness and slip resistance
of pavement 0.780 4 0.441 11 0.484 10

Coordination between green space
and the surrounding environment 0.747 10 0.255 15 0.526 7

Ornamental of vegetation 0.720 15 0.190 19 0.591 1

Visual senses of terrain relief 0.795 2 0.136 21 0.573 2

Artistry of public art facilities 0.752 8 0.205 18 0.463 13

Effect of noise reduction and
sound insulation 0.728 12 0.605 2 0.534 5

Comfort of the microclimate 0.247 19 0.568 4 0.342 17

Environmental sanitation and
relevant facilities 0.724 13 0.519 7 0.375 16

Distribution and quantity of
leisure facilities 0.082 20 0.583 3 0.390 15
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Table 5. Cont.

Environmental
Perception Factors

Main Wharf Park E’gongyan Park Yanggongqiao Green Space

Score Ranking Score Ranking Score Ranking

Adequacy of activity venues 0.770 5 0.252 16 0.514 8

Distribution and quantity of
sports facilities 0.720 14 0.644 1 0.537 4

Adequacy of children’s
playgrounds and equipment 0.715 16 0.529 6 0.557 3

The promotion of culture and
history and the education

of science
0.734 11 0.507 8 0.270 19

3.4. Three-Factor Analysis of Environmental Perception Factors

According to the explicit and implicit importance, an analysis grid map on IPA-
Kano model was constructed (Figure 8), and based on the similarity and difference of
visitors’ perception of the environment of three underpass green spaces, a three-factor
analysis diagram including basic factors, key performance factors and excitement factors is
classified (Figure 9).
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(1) Visitors consider that the basic factors are of great importance, but their changes
have little impact on the overall satisfaction evaluation, that is, the basic factors are the
most basic functions of green space and should be provided “naturally” [40]. It can be seen
from Figure 9a that among the basic factors, visitors deem that improving the microclimate
comfort of the underpass green space and optimizing the distribution and quantity of
leisure facilities is conductive to enhance the recreation experience of Main Wharf Park and
Yanggongqiao Green Space; they believe that enhancing the public security management
can benefit the service quality of E’gongyan Park and Yanggongqiao Green Space. (2) The
improvement of the performance value of key performance factors is beneficial to the
promotion of the overall satisfaction evaluation of underpass green space, so it is also very
important. In this type, the security of the arrival path, distribution and quantity of sports
facilities are the common factors of the three underpass green spaces. There are one to
three common factors between any two of the three underpass green spaces. (3) While
visitors think that the importance of excitement factors is relatively low, the decrease in
the performance value of such factors can also lead to a decline in overall satisfaction.
Among the excitement factors, the connectivity of internal spatial point positions and three
environmental perception factors of physical environment perception are the common
factors of Main Wharf Park and Yanggongqiao Green Space.
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3.5. The Ranking of Environmental Factors Needing to Be Optimized

Using three-factor analysis alone to provide suggestions for the improvement of the
attraction of the underpass green space is not sufficient enough. The actual performance of
perception factors is divided into three categories according to the ranking order: A (1–7), B
(8–14) and C (15–21). Combined with three-factor analysis, the environmental factors that
affect the optimization of the service quality of underpass green space can be divided into
four levels according to the priority order [27] Additionally, the environmental factors that
need to be optimized in different underpass green spaces are sorted as shown in Table 6,
and the quantitative order is shown as E’gongyan Park (quantity: ten) of mountainous
green space > Main Wharf Park (quantity: nine) of flat green space > Yanggongqiao Green
Space (quantity: six) of concave green space. Among them, the distribution and quantity of
leisure facilities, the effect of noise reduction and sound insulation, adequacy of activity
venues and the distribution and quantity of sports facilities are the environmental factors
with Priority Level I and II in the two green spaces.

Table 6. Rankings of the environmental factors needing to be optimized in different underpass
green spaces.

Priority Order Dividing Standard Environmental
Perception Factors Main Wharf Park E’gongyan Park Yanggongiao

Green Space

I
Basic factors + Performance

Level C

Guides of the
identification system

√

Suitability of step or road slope
√

Comfort of the microclimate
√

Distribution and quantity of
leisure facilities

√ √

Adequacy of activity venues
√

II
Key performance factors +

Performance Level C

Night lightning conditions
√

Ornamental of vegetation
√

Effect of noise reduction and
sound insulation

√ √

Adequacy of activity venues
√

Distribution and quantity of
sports facilities

√ √

Adequacy of children’s
playgrounds and equipment

√

III Basic factors + Performance
Level B Deficiency

IV Key performance factors +
Performance Level B

Connectivity of internal spatial
point positions

√

Guides of the
identification system

√

Security of the arrival path
√ √

Public security management
√

Night lightning conditions
√

Smoothness and slip resistance
of pavement

√

Environmental sanitation and
relevant facilities

√

Adequacy of children’s
playgrounds and equipment

√

Adequacy of activity venues
√

The promotion of culture and
history and the education

of science

√

For the environmental perception dimension of path organization, guides of the
identification system in Main Wharf Park rank as Priority Level I. Despite a relatively
flat green space in the park, the deficiency of the tour guide identification system is not
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conducive to visitors who are unfamiliar with the park to organize tour routes. The
suitability of step or road slope in E’gongyan Park ranks as Priority Level I, and the
connectivity of internal spatial point positions and the guides of the identification system
ranks as Priority Level IV; this green space was constructed relying on mountains, too many
steps and the lack of barrier-free ramps, making it inconvenient for people with mobility
difficulties and baby carriages. The paths between the landscape nodes in mountainous
green space are connected in a more circuitous and complicated way than those of flat
ground types; visitors who are unfamiliar with the green space often need guide maps and
signs to assist them to reach each point position.

For the environmental perception dimension of safety and security, the night lighting
conditions rank as Priority Level II and Level IV, respectively, in E’gongyan Park and
Yanggongqiao Green Space. The park lighting of these two green spaces is either off or
dim at night, and visitors need to rely on the faint lights projected by street lamps on the
bridge during their visits, which may lead to great safety hazards. Secondly, the security
of the arrival path ranks as Priority Level IV in E’gongyan Park and Yanggongqiao Green
Space. There exists traffic security hazards on the arrival paths in these two green spaces
due to the heavy traffic around them. The smoothness and slip resistance of pavement
ranks Priority IV in E’gongyan Park, which shows that the safety of visitors needs to be
guaranteed in the choice of pavement materials, especially in the underpass green space
with a large vertical drop. For aesthetic perception, the ornamental of vegetation is rated
Priority Level II in Main Wharf Park; the vegetation landscape in the green space of flat
ground type has no terrain as its skeleton support, which results in a lack of layer effects.
Thus, the vegetation there is easy to appear monotonous and dull, and lacks visual impact.

For the physical environment perception, the comfort of the microclimate ranks as
Priority Level I in Main Wharf Park; that is because the overpass shadow land accounts
for a relatively low proportion of green space in the park, and most sites and roads there
are not shaded by trees or landscape architecture, which makes visitors’ experience easily
affected by wind, sun and rain. The effect of noise reduction and sound insulation is rated
as Priority Level II both in E’gongyan Park and Yanggongqiao Green Space on account of
the large noise caused by the large traffic volume on and around the overpasses. Although
the priority of environmental sanitation and relevant facilities in Main Wharf Park ranks as
not high, visitors’ experience is also affected due to the open defecation of pets and a lack of
sanitation facilities, such as trash cans, hand basins and public drinking water equipment.

For activity and cultural perception, the distribution and quantity of leisure facilities
rank as Priority I in Main Wharf Park and Yanggongqiao Green Space, which indicates
that their leisure facilities are of great deficiency. On account of this, visitors even need to
carry seats to play chess and cards, or chat and have other activities in Yanggongqiao Green
Space. The adequacy of activity venues has different priorities in the three underpass green
spaces; it ranks as Priority I and II, respectively, in E’gongyan Park and Main Wharf Park.
Limited by the mountainous terrain, only one activity venue is set up in the former green
space, which is far from meeting the activity needs of surrounding residents. While there is
a large square in the latter, the flow of people heading to the riverside interferes greatly with
the crowd activities in the square; thus, it is necessary to open up an independent activity
venue for visitors to move. Activity venues account for a large proportion of Yanggongqiao
Green Space, so this factor ranks relatively low in the priority level. However, due to the
high-population density and lack of public green space around it, citizens still expect more
activity venues to be set. The distribution and quantity of sports facilities rank Priority
Level II both in E’gongyan Park and Yanggongqiao Green Space. The former does not set
up sports facilities on the limited flat ground, while the latter only sets up a small amount of
fitness equipment beside public toilets, leading to the demand for sports facilities exceeding
its supply. The adequacy of children’s playgrounds and equipment in E’gongyan Park and
Main Wharf Park is at Priority Level II and IV, respectively. The playgrounds and equipment
for children’s activities are completely missing in the former green space; the latter has set
up amusement facilities such as bunkers and seesaws, however, there are few types and the
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items are not diverse enough. For Yanggongqiao Green Space, however, because of serious
automobile exhaust pollution and frequent pedestrian flow, its environment is not suitable
for children to play, so this factor has not entered priority ranking.

Therefore, there are multiple reasons affecting the priority ranking of the environ-
mental perception factors of the underpass green spaces that need to be optimized: the
insufficiency of safety guarantee or the lack of facilities of the underpass green spaces, such
as existing activity venues, identification systems, park lighting, pavements, garbage bins,
landscape architecture, leisure and sports facilities, amusement equipment; the particularity
of the underpass environment, such as the landscape resources, i.e., ornamental plants, the
surrounding traffic safety, noise or air pollution; and different terrain types.

4. Discussion

The study found that for the explicit importance of environmental perception factors
of underpass green space among the five dimensions, the scores of physical environment
perception, activity and cultural perception of three underpass green spaces are relatively
high, while the scores of aesthetic perception are relatively low, which shows that visitors
attach great importance to the physical environment quality of underpass green spaces, fo-
cusing on physical and psychological activity experience, but have relatively low demands
for visual senses of underpass green spaces.

In terms of the actual performance of the five dimensions, the dimension to which
visitors attach general importance, activity and cultural perception scored the lowest in
the three underpass green spaces. The reasons are as follows: the unfavorable factor of
Main Wharf Park lies in the lack of leisure facilities; in addition to the lack of leisure
facilities, Yanggongqiao Green Space also lacks sports facilities; E’gongyan Park not only
lacks playgrounds and sports facilities but also lacks venues and equipment for children
to have fun and play. Leisure facilities have an important impact on visitors’ recreation
experience. With reference to the boundary effect, compound leisure facilities can be
set up flexibly in combination with piers, low walls, tree grates, or sculptures, so as to
promote citizens’ residence and social interaction activities. Studies have shown that
there is a positive correlation between the area of flat ground and the number of people
having activities in the green space [41]. Fitness activities, such as dance, Tai Chi, exercise
with fitness facilities and recreational hobbies, e.g., chess, cards and musical instrument
playing, mostly demand a flat ground. Therefore, adding activity venues can increase the
frequency and duration of visitors’ activities [42]. It is common for middle-aged and elderly
people to take their children and grandchildren with them for recreation in the underpass
green spaces. To care for children’s growth, these green spaces need to be equipped with
bunkers and other playgrounds and equipment that are suitable for children, and meet
their psychological needs, which can promote parent–child activities and intergenerational
exchanges. Shaded from the sun and rain, the overpass shadow land often has a more
comfortable microclimate than other areas. Since the overpass shadow land accounts for a
relatively small proportion of Main Wharf Park and the site lacks shade facilities, the actual
performance value of the comfort of microclimate is relatively low. For this reason, the
arbor with a high-coverage rate can be planted beside the activity venue or along the park
roads, and landscape architecture such as pavilions, corridors or flower stands can also be
added to meet the somatosensory needs of visitors in different seasons and time periods.
Though Yanggongqiao Green Space has a monotonous plant landscape and a relatively
low ornamental value, it can use ornamental and seasonally varied plants to highlight the
landscape’s visual attraction based on the principle of diversity and variability in plant
configuration [43]. This can enhance the ornamental value of the green space and enrich
its spatial layer effects. Meanwhile, the restorative environment created by plants can also
relieve the mental stress of tourists [44], promote them to take part in recreational activities
close to nature, such as enjoying the scenery and taking pictures, and enrich the service
function of underpass green spaces.
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In addition to the existing sites, facilities and landscape resources, the particularity of
the underpass environment and the terrain types are also important reasons that lead to
the different test results of the three underpass green spaces. Based on the three factors of
environmental perception factors and the results of the priority ranking of factors needing
to be optimized, in order to improve the service quality and recreation satisfaction of
underpass green spaces, the optimization suggestions of the service function of underpass
green spaces are put forward, aiming at three terrain types of mountainous cities, from five
perception dimensions (Figure 10). The first is the path organization, in terms of external
accessibility, underpass green spaces mainly serve the residents of nearby communities.
Regarding the visibility and convenience of entrances and exits, the three underpass green
spaces are all surrounded by a dense road network and have a variety of surrounding
land types. Main Wharf Park has a flat topography and the main pedestrian entrances
and exits are located under the bridge, making it the best in terms of external accessibility;
Yanggongqiao Green Space has a certain height difference from the surrounding roads,
but it has more pedestrian entrances and exits in the underground passages, making it the
second most accessible; The two main pedestrian entrances and exits of E’gongyan Park,
which are only 1.5 m wide, are located on the overpass, and visitors have to walk down
about 16 m of steps to reach this green space. Visibility and convenience are weak, and
external accessibility is the worst, but people living under the bridge and visitors arriving
from riverside roads can enter the green space more easily through the entrance under
the bridge. The time to reach the green space is the basic factor of Yanggongqiao Green
Space. The nearby communities of Yanggongqiao Green Space lack activity venues but
there are a large number of middle-aged and elderly people living there. Consequently, the
surrounding “capillary” traffic network should be diverted to ensure the smoothness and
continuousness of slow traffic, and shorten the arrival time of residents as much as possible.
The underpass green spaces in mountainous cities are more richly layered because their
sites and spaces are separated by various types of terrain, overpass surface and underpass
spatial structure, such as piers. In terms of internal accessibility, while flat underpass green
space has flat terrain and wide sight, it is still necessary to add positioning and guiding
signs to guide citizens who are unfamiliar with the tour path, and increase the frequency
use of different functional venues; on account of the complex terrain and low direction
recognition, the recognition and convenience of entrances and exits in addition to clear tour
guide signs should be paid special attention to among the mountainous green spaces and
concave green space. However, the mountainous underpass green space has large vertical
height differences. So, on the premise of satisfying ergonomics, multiple measures could
be taken, such as reasonable layout of steps, circuitous slowing of slopes along terrain, and
addition of barrier-free ramps to make the tour route more convenient. In the meantime,
hurdles should be removed for the elderly and children to increase the internal accessibility
of underpass green space for all age groups.

A good security guarantee is a prerequisite for increasing the frequency of green
space access and prolonging recreation time [45]. In the dimension of safety and security
perception, the security of the arrival path is the key performance factor shared by all the
three types of underpass green spaces. The traffic environment around the underpass
green space is more complex than that of ordinary green space. In addition to ensuring
the connection between sidewalks, park entrances and exits, crossing facilities such as
zebra crossings, traffic lights, footbridges or underground passages can be established
to improve the safety and convenience of pedestrian crossings, and improve its level of
being slow pedestrian-oriented as a whole. Regarding the mountainous underpass green
space and concave underpass green space, visitors are often prone to have blind spots there
resulting from the underpass environment, which is affected by lighting, terrain and piers;
therefore, public security patrol and safety monitoring need to be put in place sufficiently
in these green spaces. In addition, for the safety of passage and recreation, the layout of
park lighting cannot be ignored, which can enrich residents’ night fitness, entertainment
and social activities, and also improve the utilization rate of green space at night; compared
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with flat ground, more attention should be paid to the flatness and anti-skid performance
of the materials used for pavements.
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Considering the aesthetic-perception dimension, the mountainous underpass green
space can build a three-dimensional ecological landscape with characteristics of mountain-
ous cities that integrates into the surrounding environment via fully utilizing diverse terrain
and bare rocks, high-ornamental garden plants and native slope plants. Despite the fact
that the artistry of public art facilities is rated as a excitement factor in only two underpass
green spaces, when considering the poor lighting of the overpass shadow land, the colorful
public art facilities can “light up” the space, which can also be used as the visual focus of
the flat green space without many terrain changes. They can bear the historical culture and
regional characteristics while highlighting the connotation and peculiarity of the underpass
green spaces. Comfortable microenvironment quality can improve the utilization rate of
public space [46]. For the dimension of physical environment perception, activity venues,
table tennis tables, fitness equipment and other sports facilities can be set up in the overpass
shadow land according to the needs of visitors, and the comfort of its microclimate can be
utilized to create an overpass shadow land with diversified functions. Due to the functions
of plants in noise reduction [47], dust retention [48] and harmful gas adsorption [49], the
pier and the bottom of the overpass can be vertically afforested, which can alleviate the
noise and automobile exhaust pollution on the roads and overpasses to a certain extent.
For the concave underpass green space, due to the proximity to the main traffic route, this
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would lead to a higher exposure to toxic and harmful substances coming from vehicular
exhausts, as well as the walls of retaining wall, which would weaken the diffusion of wind
on toxic and harmful substances, leading to an increase in the concentration of toxic and
harmful substances [50,51]. In this regard, forest belts with the function of noise reduction
and dust retention can be planted on both sides of the road to minimize the interference
of traffic flow on the health of visitors. To solve the problem that dirty water can easily
accumulate in this place, resulting from its concave terrain, the sponge city facilities and
materials can be utilized, or a rainwater garden can be set up to collect and purify the
accumulated water while beautifying the environment.

In regard to the dimension of activity and cultural perception, the distribution and
quantity of sports facilities are the common key performance factors shared by the three
types of underpass green space. In the post-COVID era, people’s health awareness is
enhanced. Diversified activity venues should be created in the underpass green spaces
in mountainous cities—a scarce public space, according to the needs of visitors on the
premise of ensuring the greening rate—so as to facilitate people’s various activities. Since
the excavation of the sites in mountainous underpass green spaces is limited by the terrain,
some slopes can be layered into platform-type activity sites. In order to promote the
construction of a child-friendly city, children’s amusement equipment such as climbing
nets and slides can also be designed on the basis of the mountain terrain. Lastly, the site
environment with the cultural atmosphere is conducive to forming a sense of identity with
the site [52], enhancing people’s memory of the place, reflecting its regional characteristics
and improving the recognizability of the place. For example, E‘gongyyan Park has a strong
cultural atmosphere in its surrounding places. It promotes a local culture in public art
installations, guide boards and posters, which results in a high evaluation of its performance
of the promotion of culture and history and the education of science. In addition, the bottom
surface of the overpasses and piers can be used as historical and cultural carriers of wall
painting to meet the deep needs of visitors for open space.

5. Conclusions

To optimize the deployment and usage of underpass green spaces and improve the
comprehensive environmental quality and livability of the city, this study is carried out
in Chongqing, a typical mountainous city in China, concerning the visitors’ demands
and feelings, producing a quantitative study on the relationship between environmental
factors of underpass green spaces and visitors’ recreation experience from the perspective
of environmental perception, and summarizing the environmental factors that can improve
the service quality of underpass green spaces with different types of terrain and enhance
visitors’ recreation experience. The results show that: (1) During the process of recreation in
the underpass green spaces, visitors attach more importance to the quality of the physical
environment, psychological and physical activity experience, and less importance to the vi-
sual senses; due to the inadequacy or absence of leisure facilities, sports facilities, children’s
playgrounds and amusement equipment in the three underpass green spaces, visitors’ eval-
uation of activity and cultural perception is the lowest among the five dimensions. (2) The
existing sites, facilities and landscape resources, as well as the specificity of the underpass
environment and the different terrain types, largely influence the performance and priority
ranking of environmental perception factors. (3) Improvements in either the security of the
arrival paths or the sports facilities are conducive to improving visitor satisfaction in the
three types of underpass green spaces; the mountainous underpass green spaces require
the most environmental factors to be optimized, followed by the flat and concave types.
The results of this study will help to improve the environmental and service functions
of underpass green spaces in hilly or mountainous cities with high-density interchange
networks (e.g., Chongqing, Guiyang and Shiyan in China, as well as Seoul in South Korea
and Rio de Janeiro in Brazil).

Our study has some limitations regarding the selection of environmental perception
factors. Visitors’ perception of ecological factors are perhaps indirect, resulting in a lack
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of questions directly related to ecology in the questionnaire. Underpass green spaces are
similar to community parks or roadside green spaces in terms of recreational and ecological
functions, creating a natural and wild-living environment for residents, while performing
functions, such as carbon sinks [53], storm-water absorption [54], habitat creation and
increasing biodiversity [55]. Therefore, future studies may seek to use scientific methods to
evaluate the ecological value of underpass green spaces. On the other hand, accessibility
to green spaces is one of the most widely used spatial-exposure metrics in green justice
research [56,57]. The underpass green space can alleviate the inequity of urban green space
supply and meet the needs of different social groups for green exposure [58]. In the future,
with the completion and use of more underpass green spaces, their accessibility will be
more concerned. In this paper, the accessibility is only assessed by the perception of visitors,
but not measured and analyzed; later on, the accessibility can be analyzed by 3S technology
and urban big data. The distribution of underpass green spaces in mountainous or hilly
cities with high-density interchange networks can be explored in depth, which can help
promote the construction of “15 min cities”.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/buildings13061489/s1. Mountainous City Underpass Green Space
Survey Questionnaire.
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Appendix A

The classification of recreational activities: Getting close to nature includes viewing
flowers, sightseeing, photography, flying a kite, walking dogs, camping, etc. Getting
rest includes sitting, lying, reading, meditation, looking, basking in the sun, etc. Recre-
ational hobbies include singing, musical instrument playing, chess, onlooking, drinking
tea, popularization of science, etc. Emotional communication includes chatting, partying,
parent–child activity, taking photos, play, etc. Doing physical exercises includes running,
walking, aerobics, Qigong boxing, Tai Chi, square dancing, exercise with fitness facilities,
dragon dancing, kicking a shuttlecock and other sports.
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